
Let’s play 
Adventure

development through play
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P laying out in the nature is probably the best way to stimulate childrens physical, creative                       and social development - and an exellent alternative to quiet sitting games.                                     That is why we let nature inspire ourselves to develop this brandnew play structure called “Adventure” with its natural design and novel activities, made to challenge children of all ages - and make them use their imagination to create themselves an adventure!

High play value
Different height towers with unconventional play houses, hanging huts, in-  novative climbing nets and all the other activities offer plenty of possibili-ties for motor and social challenges, while the funky design prompts the children to make use of their imagination.

Modularity for optimal utilization of space
7ULDQJXODU�þRRU�HOHPHQWV��KH[DJRQDO�SRVWV�DQG�PRGXOH�EDVHG�SOD\�DFWLYL�ties allow you to design a play structure that is made-to-measure for your playground.

You can chose a basic model and all the activities you want. You can also start by choosing a small system and amplify later.

Eco-friendly, high-quality, low maintenance 
materials guarantee minimal follow-up 
costs.

$GYHQWXUH� LV� PDGH� RI� )6&�FHUWLýHG� KDUG�
and cedar wood and of maintenance free 
polyethylene. 
All materials are of highest quality 
and longevity and require 
minimal maintenance in all 
kinds of weather.

  Nature’s inspiration – children’s Adventure...
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Did you know ... 
�� That Ledon gives 10 years guarantee on material faults and manufacturing errors and 5 years guarantee against considerable fading of all PE-parts? �� That all stepping and sitting surfaces are coated with 3 mm rubber to make them skid-proof?
�� That all edges are rounded and all nuts capped by nut covers?

  Nature’s inspiration – children’s Adventure... 
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Jungle hut
Children simply 

love caves! And this 

one even moves. 

The hanging hut is 

an extra thrill and 

will ignite imagina-

tion, role play and 

adventure - or just 

be a refuge.

Playhouse
Unconventional design playhouse. Can be placed high above or 

on the ground. Made with skew angles, peepholes and open 

gables, it can function as a cave and provides high play value for 

several children at a time.

Playing activities 
 - for bigger children...
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Monkey/
giraffe 
climbing 
net
Climb up and turn 

the monkey’s /

giraffe’s mouth or 

eyes until it looks 

happy or sad.  A new 

way to make the 

classic climbing net 

more fun.

Look-out
Climb up and you will overlook it 

all from your own look-out! New 

fun activity. Several of them will 

allow innovative group play.

Monkey bar
with hanging handles
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Ladder
Of tough mandio-

quira wood.

Climbing wall 
Unconventional climbing wall with 

several options

Lianes
Add a top beam with 3 lianes or 

single lianes on the horizontal climb-

ing net.

Tube slide
Made of polyethylene that doesn’t 

heat up in the sun. Tubes with win-

dows available. 

Open slide
Made of polyethylene - doesn’t heat 

up in the sun.
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Horizontal climbing net
Get the feeling of hovering between the trees!

Horizontal 
crawling tube
Also available with windows.

Exiting new games with a view!

Slanting 
climbing net
Rope ladder.

Vertical climbing net
Climbing net to be mounted between 

two poles. 

Handles
For horizontal monkey bar or vertical 

climbing net.
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Gangway
Easy access to the platform. Materials in 

maintenance free polyethylene. 

Platform
The classical place 

for freedom and 

overview.

“Telescope”
Look for your frinds! It can turn up 

and down and to the side.

Somersault bar
It strengtens the physique  

and the sense of balance. 

Playing activities 
 - for younger children...
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Jungle hut
Children simply love caves! 

And this one even moves! 

The hanging hut is an extra 

thrill and will ignite 

imagination, role play and 

adventure - or just be a 

refuge.

Horizontal climbing net
You can climb on it and under it!

Monkey bar
with hanging handles.

Look-out
Climb up and you will 

overlook it all from your 

own look-out! New fun 

activity. Several of them will 

allow innovative group play.

Playing activities 
 - for younger children...
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Wall with a step
Easy access for small children.

Vertical climbing net
Climbing net to be mounted 

between two poles.

Tube slide
Made of polyethylene that doesn’t 

heat up in the sun.

Open slide
Made of polyethylene that doesn’t heat up 

in the sun.
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Sandbox table
Item: 633210

With great play value.

Sandbox
You can amplify the 

sandbox by modules 

of 108 cm later.Swing frame
Can be delivered with different kinds 

of swing seats.

Sandmill
Item: 630175

Materials in maintenance free 

polyethylene and hardwood.

Kitchen
Item: 630173

Turn the buttons and cook or bake a cake!

Panel with 2 benches 
and 1 table
Item: 630170

Materials in maintenance free 

polyethylene and hardwood. 

Gold digger wash
Item: 630174

Like being in the wild west!
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Polar bear slide
Item: 600020

Dimensions (cm):  L 178 x W 43 x H 72

Required space:  528 x 343 cm

Falling height:  58 cm

Age group:  1-3 years

Brownbear slide
Item: 600025

Dimensions (cm):  L 178 x W 43 x H 72

Required space:  528 x 343 cm

Falling height:  58 cm

Age group:  1-3 years

Slides
Dino slide
Item: 600015

Dimensions (cm):  L 274 x W 43 x H 188

Required space:  617 x 343 cm

Deck height:  90 cm

Safety surface: I AW EN 1177

Age group:   from 2 years
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laying out in the nature is probably the best way to stimulate children´s 
physical, creative and social development - and an exellent alternative to 
quiet sitting games. 

That is why we let nature inspire ourselves to develop this brandnew play 
structure called “Adventure” with its natural design and novel activities, 
made to challenge children of all ages - and make them use their imagina-
tion to create themselves an adventure!

'HVLJQ�\RXU�RZQ�VWUXFWXUH�WR�ýW�\RXU�SOD\JURXQG
7ULDQJXODU�þRRU�HOHPHQWV��KH[DJRQDO�SRVWV�DQG�PRGXOH�EDVHG�DFWLYLWLHV�
allow you to design a play structure that is made-to-measure for your 

playground.

Build your playground in stages
You can choose a basic model and then all the activities you want.  You 
can also start by choosing a small system and amplify later.

Natural colours and materials join 
together in an exiting, unconventional 
GHVLJQ�WKDW�ýWV�LQWR�DOPRVW�DQ\�
surroundings.

Nature’s
inspiration
- children’s 
adventure... 

([DPSHO�IRU�RSWLPDO�ýWPHQW�RI�DQ�$GYHQ-
WXUH�SOD\�VWUXFWXUH�RQ�DQ�H[LVWLQJ�SOD\-

JURXQG��WKDQNV�WR�LWV�PRGXODULW\�

P 
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- for big children 

    5-15 years...

See all our 

new products on 

www.ledonplay.com
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Explorer 
Item 604004
Dimensions (cm): L 276 - W 247 - H 296

Required space:  670 x 650 cm

Climbing height:  248 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Hunter 
Item 604005

Dimensions (cm): L 492 x W 434 x H 296

Required space:   870 x 830 cm

Climbing height:   248 cm

Deck height:   90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Jane  
Item 604006
Dimensions (cm): L 870 - W 320 - H 296

Required space:   1240 x 680 cm

Climbing height:   248 cm

Seat height:   140 cm

Deck height:   90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Victoria
Item 609101
Dimensions (cm): L 450 - W 175 - H 386

Required space:  790 x 450 cm

Climbing height:  140 cm

Deck height:   140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Jones 
Item 609102
Dimensions (cm): L 580 - W 170 - H 386

Required space:   950 x 470 cm

Climbing height:   248 cm

Deck height:  140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Niagara 
Item 609103
Dimensions (cm): L 450 - W 330 - H 386

Required space:  732 x 675 cm

Climbing height:  248 cm

Deck height:   90 / 140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Climber 
Item 609301
Dimensions (cm): L 480 - W 410 - H 386

Required space:  750 x 650 cm

Climbing height  248 cm

Deck height:   140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Side 14 og 15 placeres imellem savannah og Kilimanjaro

Her sættes et stort billede ind af børneansigt, og skrives en tekst om Ledon

evt. med mere henvisning til hjemmesiden. 

Førhen var Indian på denne side

22

  Development through play

                 ne of the best things about being a child is that you learn 

                 as you play – without even knowing it. 

For more than 40 years, Ledon has played a leading role in regards to 

the design of playground items that give children top play value.  Play-

ing with Ledon playground items means developing motor and social 

skills - and the children’s general ability to learn. 

When Leo Donbæk back in 1969 sat down on a playground and ob-

served the children play, he quickly discovered how they queued for 

everybody’s favourite: the slide. That day, Ledon’s mission was born:  

To create playground items that make children play, not queue. Items 

that challenge the children’s motor, language and social skills - all in a 

safe environment. 

These last years, focus on children’s development has increased 

even more. We only develop products that we know will strengthen 

the children’s future competences.  We have come up with several 

groundbreaking, totally novel products, such as the dexterity game. 

O
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Side 14 og 15 placeres imellem savannah og Kilimanjaro

Her sættes et stort billede ind af børneansigt, og skrives en tekst om Ledon

evt. med mere henvisning til hjemmesiden. 

Førhen var Aladdin på denne side

23 

  Development through play
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Savannah 
Item 609401
Dimensions (cm): L 830 - W 360 - H 386

Required space:   1160 x 720 cm

Climbing height:   248 cm

Deck height:   140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Kilimanjaro 
Item 609601
Dimensions (cm): L 580 - W 550 - H 386

Required space:   880 x 830 cm

Climbing height:   140 cm

Deck height:   140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Kingdom 
Item 609602
Dimensions (cm): L 640 - W 480 - H 386

Required space:   940 x 860 cm

Climbing height:   248 cm

Deck height:   140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Forest 
Item 609801
Dimensions (cm): L 750 - W 630 - H 386

Required space:  1050 x 950 cm

Climbing height:  248 cm

Deck height: 140 cm

Safety surface:  IAW EN 1177

Age group:  from 5 years

Did you know...

That the children’s 
motor development 
has a great impact on 
their ability to learn 
and on their social 

skills?
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Cobra 
Item 609901

Dimensions (cm): L 1040 - W 770 - H 386

Required space:   1500 x 960 cm

Climbing height:   248 cm

Deck height:   90 / 140 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Village
Item 610101
Dimensions (cm): L 490 - W 460 - H 386

Required space:   740 x 680 cm

Climbing height:   140 cm

Deck height:  140  cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Serengeti 
Item 604009

Dimensions (cm): L 492 x W 434 x H 280

Required space:  870 x 830 cm

Climbing height:  248 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:        from 5 years
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Rocky
Item 604008

Dimensions (cm): L 276 x W 247 x H 296

Space required:  670 x 650 cm

Climbing height:  248 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 5 years
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Item 1163

Dimensions (cm): L 270 x W 370 x H 220

Required space:  720 x 370 cm

Falling height:   150 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 1 year

Swing frame 

Somersault bar 
Item 600012

Dimensions (cm):  L 140 x W 30 x H 120

Required space:    400 x 310 cm

Climbing height:    90 cm

Safety surface:       IAW EN 1177

Age group:            from 2 years
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- for younger
children 2-6 years... 

Did you know...

That you can 

download detailed product 

sheets on every product on 

www.ledonplay.com?
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Sandbox
Item 600001

Dimensions (cm): L 226 x W 197 x H 30

Item 600011

Dimensions (cm):

Ø 49 H 40 - 60

Sandbox table 
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Cozy corner with kitchen

Item 602004

Dimensions (cm):

L 197 x W 80 x H 88

Sandmill
Item 630175

Materials in maintenance free 

polyethylene and hardwood.

Kitchen
Item 630173

Turn the buttons and cook or 

bake a cake!

Panel with 2 benches 
and 1 table
Item 630170

Materials in maintenance free 

polyethylene and hardwood. 

Gold digger wash
Item 630174

Like being in the wild west!

Activity panels 

Cozy Corner 
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Sinai 

Chebika 

Item 601201

with kitchen, sandmill, 

table and benches

Dimensions (cm): 

L 384 x W 222 x H 276

Item 601301

with kitchen, table and benches.

Dimensions (cm):

L 266 x W 217 x H 212
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Ubari

Timia
Item 602001

with kitchen, table and benches 

Dimensions (cm): 

L 225 x W 144 x H 182

Item 602002

with kitchen, gold digger wash, table 

and benches.

Dimensions (cm): 

L 276 x W 247 x H 276
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Gaberoun
Item 602003

with kitchen, table and benches.

Dimensions (cm): 

300 x W 143 x H 190
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Luxor 
Item 606602 

Dimensions (cm): L 730 - W 520 - H 268

Required space:  1030 x 890 cm

Climbing height:  90 cm

Deck height:   40/90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 2 years

Did you know... 

That all Ledon 

products have skid-

proof rubber coating 

on all stairs?
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Maya 
Item 606603 

Dimensions (cm): L 750 - W 723 - H 320

Required space:  1090 x 985 cm

Climbing height:  90 cm

Deck height:   40/90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 2 years
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Item 606600
Dimensions (cm): L 814 - W 484 - H 320

Required space:  1009 x 616 cm

Climbing height:  90 cm

Deck height:  90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 2 years

Giza 
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Ankor 
Item 606100   
Dimensions (cm): L 448 - W 374 - H 320

Required space:  740 x 710 cm

Climbing height:  90 cm

Deck height:   40/90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:    from 2 years
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Eldorado
Item 606101  
Dimensions (cm): L 436 - W 359 - H 320

Required space:  760 x 607 cm

Climbing height:  90 cm

Deck height:   90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 2 years
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Keops
Item 606601 
Dimensions (cm): L 606 - W 562 - H 268

Required space:  900 x 890 cm

Climbing height:  90 cm

Deck height:   90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:       from 2 years
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Inka
Item 606400 

Dimensions (cm): L 900 - W 624 - H 320

Required space:  1270 x 960 cm

Climbing height:  198 cm

Deck height:   90 cm

Safety surface:   IAW EN 1177

Age group:   from 2 years
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FSC
:H�RQO\�XVH�)6&�FHUWLÀHG�PDQGLRTXLUD�DQG�FHGDU�ZRRG�
(FSC-C105188)

Safety
The Adventure play structure is controlled and approved
by TÜV in accordance with the latest release of EN 1176.

No cracks, no junctions
Our polyethylene boards do not split, and there are no
JDSV�LQ�WKH�MXQFWLRQV��1HLWKHU�ÀQJHUV�QRU�SDUWV�RI�FORWKLQJ
can get stuck or rip.

No sharp edges
All edges are rounded and
all nuts capped by nut covers.

PAH free
All synthetic materials are checked for PAH by TÜV.

Eco-friendly quality 
and safe solutions



Posts and top beams
All posts are made of Canadian cedar wood (FSC) with a
high natural content of oils. 10 years guarantee against dry
rot and mould. Maintenance free. You can give it some high
quality wood oil if you wish to keep the original colouring.

Polyethylene
All PoLedon-boards and tube elements are made of eco-friendly 
polyethylene (PE). Advantages: no maintenace - non-toxic - 100% 
recyclable - cracks and scratches do not affect the material’s stability or 
longevity. All PoLedon-boards are UV-stabilized. 5 years guarantee against 
considerable fading. 10 years guarantee on material faults and ma-
nufacturing errors.

Break-proof ropes
All ropes are supplied with vandalism-safe steel
inserts and can take a peak load of 4500 kg.

Synthetic parts
All joints and rope holders, all nut covers,
foot rests, etc. are made of impact-proof
nylon that can take temperatures from
���Ü&�WLO�����Ü&�

Floors, side panels etc.
$OO�ÁRRUV�DQG�VLGH�SDQHOV�DUH�PDGH�RI�%UD]LOLDQ�PDQGLRTXLHUD�ZRRG�
which is extremely hard-wearing. High natural content of oils. 10 years
guarantee against dry rot and mould. Maintenance free. You can give it
some high quality wood oil if you wish to keep the original colouring.

Maintenance-free 
materials

10 years guarantee

on material fa
ults an

d 

manufacturing errors. 

5 years guarantee 

against considerable fading 

of synthetic parts. 




